Year 3 Reading
Year 3 have been reading books by the famous author Julia Donaldson. We really enjoyed
reading The Gruffalo, and the children have written their own character descriptions. Below
are some of their descriptions.
Have you ever met a beast that has spikes all over his coconut brown back? So
sharp that they can break through metal, eyes like lava dripping with hatred,
claws as sharp as daggers? He is as tall as a skyscraper, he is as fast as light.
But that is not all! Oh no no no!! He looks like that, but he is really very lonely
and wants to have a friend. If you ever meet him, say you want to be his friend.
By Johnny Kracmar 3B

Have you ever met a creature with horns as sharp as thistles and loves in a lava
spitting cave? His name is the Griffalo he has turned out toes and a poisonous
wart at the end of his nose. His skin is as thick as two bears. He searches for
creatures all shapes and sizes, his eyes are as orange as a carrot. Inside he
feels lonely he doesn’t want to be a bone cracking creature, he doesn’t have any
friends. So every midnight he goes to an enchanted river and sings his magic
song. All creatures above and below the trees are petrified of him. He has
knobbly knees all wrinkled and old. His belly is as wobbly as jelly. He has purple
spines shooting down its back.
By Harvey Glendenning 3B

His fur is as brown as chocolate. His spiky skin as spiky as a hedgehog. This big
stumpy feet as stumpy as a giant. His tongue as black as the night sky. He goes
into the woods and whatever the Gruffalo sees he eats it. On the outside he is
as big as a house and on the inside he is as small as a baby mouse. The Gruffalo
strolls through the woodsin pride and he stumps every step of the way. The
Gruffalo’s eyes explode with anger. He can’t control his terrifying body. His
terrible tusks as hard and as ginormous as a rock tumbling down a big hill.
By Sophia Xenitides 3B

